Lawrence, Kansas

Sales, Ser

es

Eagle Flatbed Trailers
We strive to design and build trailers that are both durable and economical. Our design and technical staff have gained great
experience from the thousands of repairs that we have made to our trailers as well as many other manufacture's trailers over the
years. We also send our staff to advanced training to keep their expertise up to industry standards. This exposure to a wide variety of
design and assembles both successful and otherwise has created a wealth of practical knowledge that is applied to the improvement
of the design and construction of Eagle trailers.

Model 7X20FTA70-14,000

Model 8X20TTA70-14,000

As shown: Flatbed Trailer 7X20, Tire-Mount, Aluminum
Wheels, Extra-D Rings

As shown: 8X20 Extra wide flatbed trailer

82" between the fenders
84" between the tires with the fenders removed
18' + 2' dovetail
2-5/16” Adjustable Auto Locking coupler (20,000# CAP.)
Bolt-on Safety chains
Breakaway kit with charger
Spare mount
12,000# dropleg jack
6" channel iron tongue
6" channel iron double frame
3" channel iron cross members on 18" centers
Treated wood floor
D-rings and stake pockets
Removable heavy duty fenders
2- 7000# electric brake axes
EZ lube spindles
Slipper leaf springs
ST235/80R16 "E" tires
Silver Mod Wheels
2' Steel dovetail
Heavy duty modular wiring harness
Grommet mounted LED lights
Iron phosphate coated steel
DuPont Epoxy primer
DuPont Imron paint
3 year warranty

Fully adjustable Rear pull out ramps, steel dovetail with "SteelGrip"surface and rear support jacks
83" between the fenders
84" between the tires with the fenders removed
102" wide bed
18' + 2' dovetail
2-5/16” Adjustable Auto Locking coupler (20,000# CAP.)
Bolt-on Safety chains
Breakaway kit with charger
Spare mount
12,000# dropleg jack
6" channel iron tongue
6" channel iron double frame
3" channel iron cross members on 18" centers
Treated wood floor
D-rings and stake pockets
Rub rail
Removable heavy duty fenders
2- 7000# electric brake axes
EZ lube spindles
Slipper leaf springs
ST235/80R16 "E" tires
Silver Mod Wheels
2' Steel dovetail
Heavy duty modular wiring harness
Grommet mounted LED lights
Iron phosphate coated steel
DuPont Epoxy primer
DuPont Imron paint
3 year warranty

